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Klasy I i II szkół ponadpodstawowych oraz klasy I, II i III szkół branżowych 

Czas trwania konkursu – 75 minut. 

Podczas konkursu nie wolno używać żadnych pomocy naukowych! 

Good Luck! 

Zadania po 3 punkty 

 

1. Those cookies taste ..... . 

A) awfully good  B) awfully well  C) awful good  D) awful well 

2. Money ..... the most important thing in life. 

A) are not   B) is not   C) does not   D) may not 

3. Pronounced as one letter, 

And written with three, 

Two letters there are, 

And two only in me. 

I’m double, I’m single, 

I’m black, blue, and gray, 

I’m read from both ends, 

And the same either way. 

A) gig   B) eye   C) Mom   D) wow 

4. You’ve eaten all the meat balls before they went ..... and now you need to work out a lot to 

burn it ..... . 

A) out   B) down   C) away   D) off 

5. Match: 

 

 

 

 

 

1)    2)    3)    4) 

 

a. What a pity you didn’t pass the exam! 

b. Look! There’s a spider on the pillow. 

c. Tell me more. I’m so interested in it. What’s next? 

d. I’m glad it didn’t break! 

 

A) 1-b, 2-d, 3-c, 4-a B) 1-b, 2-c, 3-a, 4-d C) 1-c, 2-d, 3-a, 4-b D) 1-c, 2-a, 3-d, 4-b 
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6. “I’m so glad nothing bad happened yesterday.”  

 “.....” 

A) Me too.       C) Neither I. 

B) It often happens to me.    D) Who wouldn’t be? 

7. When Joe Biden was elected the President of the USA, Kamala Harris became: 

A) the VIP   B) the VP  C) the Next One  D) the Double 

8. Carnegie Hall in New York is a performance place for ..... . 

A) traders   B) architects  C) musicians  D) scientists 

9. The story Jekyll and Hyde takes place in: 

A) London   B) Liverpool  C) Bristol   D) Edinburgh 

10. The sentences that are true about Jekyll and Hyde are: 

1. Richard Enfield told a story that disturbed Utterson and made him want to find out more. 

2. The police couldn’t get a good description of Hyde. 

3. Dr Lanyon had a key to Dr Jekyll’s laboratory. 

4. Sir Danvers Carew was beaten to death with a cane. 

5. Dr Jekyll’s new will left everything to Dr Lanyon. 

A) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5  B) 1, 4, 5   C)2, 4   D) 1, 2, 4 

Zadania po 4 punkty 

11. Sheila asked her friend, Tom, to look after her house while she was away. She ..... very well 
indeed. 
A) had her house looked after   C) had her house to look after 
B) looked after it      D) had her house look after 

12. “y’all d’ve f Id’ve” means: 

A) you all would have if I would have  C) you all had have if I would have 

B) you all had had if I had had   D) you all would have had if I would have had 

13. It all ….. down to the conclusion that Steve doesn’t want to emigrate. 

A) cuts   B) boils   C) breaks   D) settles  

14. The word that completes both sentences is: 

Did you ..... the news to our new employee. 

He got up at the ..... of day. 

A) break   B) fall   C) spell   D) stop 

15. “Plop, plop, fiz, fiz and the ….. .’’ 

A) feet break the twigs     C) thunder strikes the hills 

B) train pulls the strings    D) tablet disappears 

16. “Why are we still here? You said it’d last an hour, ….. .” 

A) tops    B) most   C) period   D) once 

17. UCLA stands for: 

A) United Corps of Limited Aggression  C) University of California, Los Angeles 

B) Unknown Claims of Lost Articles  D) Universal Company of Linear Accounts 
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18. The United States Congress is made up of: 

A) the House of Commons and the House of Representatives 

B) The House of Commons and the Senate 

C) The House of Lords and the House of Representatives  

D) The House of Representatives and the Senate  

19. Dr Jekyll decided to live: 

A) a decent life  B) a simple life alone C) underground  D) abroad 

 

1. a period of sixty minutes 

2. not many 

3. a box for carrying bottles, fruit, etc 

4. covering of all or part of the face 

5. a substance used in chemistry 

6. a room where a scientist tests substances  

 

 

 

20. Match the characters to what they did in Jekyll and Hide: 
1. ….. pulled out a part of a bank chequebook out of the fireplace.   a) the maid-servant 

2. ….. compared two styles of writing.       b) Dr Lanyon 

3. ….. took Dr Jekyll’s drawer with chemicals.      c) Gabriel Utterson 

4. ….. saw Mr Hyde knock down a little girl in the street.     d) Dr Jekyll 

5. ….. saw a member of Parliament being killed.       e) Mr Guest, a head clerk 

6. ….. feared the friend was under control of a criminal.     f) Inspector Newcomen 

7. ….. stopped hiding from people and started meeting people again.   g) Richard Enfield 

8. ….. ran to every chemist’s shop to buy the chemicals.     h) Poole 

A) 1a 2c 3h 4e 5g 6b 7d 8f    C) 1f 2e 3b 4g 5a 6c 7d 8h 

B) 1f 2e 3h 4g 5a 6c 7d 8b    D) 1f 2e 3b 4a 5g 6c 7d 8h 

Zadania po 5 punktów 

 

21. The silent letter is in ..... word(s). 

“Parliaments may ban bitcoin businesses.” 

A)1    B) 2    C) 3    D) 4  

22. Her friend, Julia, spent her childhood hanging out with Harry on summer vacations and has 

yet to have a bad thing to say about him. 

A) Julia has a low opinion of Harry. 

B) Julia must say a bad thing about Harry. 

C) Julia has a favourable opinion of Harry. 

 D) Julia must wait and see if Harry is a bad guy. 

23. After his sister’s sudden death, Ronald was so devastated that he asked his wife to arrange the 

funeral and the ..... after it. 

A) party   B) wake   C) welcome  D) performance 

24. The phrasal verb that completes both sentences is: 

Add cold water and bring to ..... high heat. 

In what seemed only a second, her emotions began to ..... . 

A) cool down  B) warm off  C) boil over  D) turn down 
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25. You sound like you’re doing well and are happy! ..... to you! 

 A) Kudos   B) Fingers crossed C) Kisses   D) Apologies 

26. “..... . He’s dented my car again!” 

A) That’s done it! B) Thanks heaven! C) As you wish!  D) No way! 

27. The longest river in the United Kingdom is: 

A) the Thames  B) the Severn  C) the Tent   D) the Avon 

28. The official motto of the USA is: 

A) In God We Trust     B) Keep Smiling 

C) Freedom And Justice    D) Equality, Trust, Success 

29. The word that completes each of the sentences taken from Jekyll and Hyde is: 

1. “This door is  ….. in my mind with a very old story.” 

a) connected  b) accessed 

2. “I ran after him, grabbed him and ….. him back to the place of the attack.” 

a) howled   b) dragged 

3. “Well, it does not seem to be from a madman. Though, it’s written in an …..  style.” 

a) important  b) odd 

4. “I beg your ….. , Dr Lanyon, my impatience is making me impolite.” 

a) apologies  b) pardon 

5. “From that terrible moment, my life has been ….. upside down.” 

a) switched   b) turned 

A) 1b 2a 3a 4a 5b B) 1a 2b 3b 4b 5b C) 1a 2 b 3a 4b 5 a D) 1b 2b 3a 4b 5b 

30. The moral of Jekyll and Hyde is: 

A) Friends can only help if you ask them to. 

B) The more you give in to your basic instincts the more they possess you. 

C) Servants were the only trustworthy people gentle folks could rely on in a time of crisis. 

D) Changing personality always leads to a disaster.  
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